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ABSTRACT: Information on a population’s dietary intake enables the identification of individuals who are at nutritional risk. The objective of the present study was to identify and analyze existing dietary assessment instruments in school-age children. An integrative review was carried out from 2010 to 2016. For analysis, nine articles were selected according to established inclusion criteria. These enabled the organization of the results into two thematic areas: dietary assessment instruments and limitations in the use of instruments. The most used instrument was the 24-hour dietary recall. The results showed the need for more comprehensive instruments in order to deal with limitations of current instruments in use.
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REVISÃO INTEGRATIVA SOBRE INSTRUMENTOS DE AVALIAÇÃO DE CONSUMO ALIMENTAR EM CRIANÇAS EM IDADE ESCOLAR


DESCRITORES: Inquéritos alimentares; Crianças; Consumo de alimentos; Comportamento alimentar; Hábitos alimentares.

REVISIÓN INTEGRATIVA SOBRE INSTRUMENTOS DE EVALUACIÓN DE CONSUMO ALIMENTARIO PARA NIÑOS EN EDAD ESCOLAR

RESUMEN: La información sobre el consumo alimentario de una población permite identificar a los sujetos que se encuentran en riesgo nutricional. El presente estudio tuvo como objetivos identificar y analizar instrumentos existentes para evaluación del consumo alimentario de niños en edad escolar. Se realizó revisión integrativa en el periodo entre 2010 y 2016. Para el análisis, según los criterios de inclusión establecidos. Fueron seleccionados nueve artículos. Los mismos permitieron organizar los resultados en dos áreas temáticas: Instrumentos de evaluación de consumo alimentario y Limitaciones a la utilización de los instrumentos. El instrumento utilizado más frecuentemente fue el recordatorio de 24 horas. Los resultados expresan la necesidad de instrumentos más inclusivos que permitan enfrentar las limitaciones de los instrumentos actualmente en uso.

DESCRIPTORES: Encuestas sobre Dietas; Niño; Consumo de Alimentos; Conducta Alimentaria; Hábitos Alimentarios.
INTRODUCTION

Feeding is important in any stage of life, deserving special attention in childhood, due to specific nutritional needs of this age group\(^1,2\). Obesity is considered a global epidemic, with little evidence on its reduction or that it has reached a higher level\(^3\). In recent years, many studies have been carried out to this level, evidencing early determinants and consequences\(^2,3\). Overweight in adult age is associated, in the long term, with consequences for health, including hypertension, hyperglycemia, hypercholesterolemia, cholelithiasis, sleep apnea, and orthopedic disorders\(^2,3,4\).

In addition, overweight children seem to have lower self-esteem\(^5\), associated with the development of social and psychological problems, such as bullying or other types of discrimination. Weight-related bullying is among the most common forms of moral harassment faced by young people. A situation that is shared by educators, parents, and students\(^6\).

According to a literature review, there are some early possible markers of obesity, such as childhood obesity\(^3\), which shows strong evidence that early intervention is important and must be directed to support healthy growth and development.

Behavior and attitudes, especially in younger ages, are not always in accordance with known and recommended best practices. Family is certainly the foundation, solidity, and reference necessary for young people, who experience turbulences in adolescence and youth\(^2,7\). However, in western societies, childhood itself takes place outside this context. It is in early childhood that children gradually come across other educational and socially structuring processes. Schools start assuming significant roles, sometimes substituting families. Critical thinking of confrontation emerges (many times in opposition) from the referential of peer group and other emerging adult models of the social-environmental context.

Therefore, intervention efforts must start in early age, in order to promote healthy eating and ensure better quality of life; however, knowing individuals and their communities is essential. Considering the emergence of children-youth obesity epidemics, facing and knowing it is of utmost importance, as well as estimating risks and making necessary interventions. For this purpose, collecting information on dietary intake is imperative to identify those at nutritional risk. However, investigating the dietary intake of children is a challenging task, and there is controversy in the literature with regard to the best method\(^8-10\).

Being aware of this difficulty and making use of integrative literature reviews, the objective of this study was to identify dietary assessment instruments used in school-age children in scientific productions of recent years.

METHOD

The present study aimed at grouping the state-of-the-art on nutritional assessment instruments in use. Integrative reviews, which present a significant incorporation in nursing research and evidence-based practice, enable the gathering of data from studies developed by means of different methodologies\(^11\). The synthesis of the results of relevant studies speeds up the transfer of knowledge to practice\(^12\).

Considering knowledge that was intended to synthesize, the review had the following question as starting point: “What are the nutritional assessment instruments used in school-age children?”

In order to respond to the question, a search was carried out in the Cumulative Index to Nursing & Allied Health Literature (CINAHL), Medical Literature Analysis and Retrieval System Online (MEDLINE), Nursing & Allied Health Collection, COCHRANE, MedicLatina, NHS Database, and Health Technology Assessments bibliographical databases. Tracking of the literature was carried out based on the use of the following descriptors: Nutrition Surveys AND feeding behavior AND Child, using Boolean language for cross-checking of sets in analysis in English, Portuguese, and Spanish.

The research was delimited by title, keywords or descriptors, and abstract, aiming at marking the set of documents to be tracked. After defining the starting question and respective descriptors, the
A research protocol was defined (Figure 1). The bibliographical search was carried out from May to June 2016.

**Figura 1 - Protocolo Pesquisa. Porto, PT, 2016**

Inclusion criteria were scientific articles mentioning the use of nutritional assessment instruments, and published from 2010 to 2016. Exclusion criteria were review articles, as well as those that did not respond to the research question.

Among 23 articles identified, the sample was made up of nine articles that met the inclusion criteria. Data analysis is similar to that of conventional studies. This phase implies in critical appreciation of each study, based on the research question, reason, and purpose of obtaining responses.

**RESULTS**

The nine articles included in the sample are presented in Table 1, with the following information: authors, title, year, journal, and objective.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Authors</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Journal</th>
<th>Objective</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

http://dx.doi.org/10.5380/ce.v22i4.49875
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Article</th>
<th>Authors</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Journal</th>
<th>Abstract</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A2</td>
<td>Bevans K, Sanchez B, Teneralli R, Forrest C</td>
<td>Children’s eating behavior: the importance of nutrition standards for foods in schools</td>
<td>2011</td>
<td>The Journal of School Health</td>
<td>To evaluate the contributions of food offerings and participation in school lunch programs on children’s overall eating behavior.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A3</td>
<td>Kant A, Graubard B</td>
<td>20-Year trends in dietary and meal behaviors were similar in U.S. children and adolescents of different race/ethnicity.</td>
<td>2011</td>
<td>The Journal of Nutrition</td>
<td>To analyze changes in the American population’s dietary intake among different races/ethnicities.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A4</td>
<td>Chung A, Perrin E, Skinner A</td>
<td>Accuracy of child and adolescent weight perceptions and their relationships to dieting and exercise behaviors: a NHANES study</td>
<td>2013</td>
<td>Academic Pediatrics</td>
<td>To analyze how children and adolescents perceive their weight comparing to their actual weight, associated with weight-loss efforts and behaviors.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A7</td>
<td>Obeidat B, Shriver B, Roman-Shriver C</td>
<td>Factors involved in the persistence of overweight among children enrolled in the supplemental food program for women, infants, and children.</td>
<td>2010</td>
<td>Maternal and Child Health Journal</td>
<td>To investigate differences among children aged between two and five years enrolled in the Special Supplemental Nutrition Program for Women, Infants, and Children.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The articles analyzed were published in the time delimitation between 2010 and 2016, and their distribution is shown in Figure 2.
The results presented a higher concentration of productions in 2010 and 2013. It is worth mentioning that articles found in 2015 and 2016 did not respond to the research question. Regarding the language of publication, they were all published in English. With regard to the place of development of the studies, most (n=eight) were carried out in the United States and only one in China.

**DISCUSSION**

The analyzed studies were categorized into two areas: dietary assessment instruments and instruments’ limitations, which conducted the discussion with the purpose of answering the study question.

**Dietary assessment instruments**

Dietary intake assessment in clinical practice is carried out with the purpose of providing support for the development and implementation of nutritional plans\(^9\). The appropriate measure of a diet is an extremely complex and challenging task for a nutritional epidemiologist, and, in the case of children and adolescents, the task becomes even more complex and of great concern\(^19\). In the articles analyzed, the use of the 24-hour dietary recall, food frequency questionnaires, and food diary was reported.

**24-hour dietary recall**

The 24-hour dietary recall consists of obtaining written or verbal information on the dietary intake of the previous day\(^19\). This includes the definition and quantification of all foods and beverages consumed prior to the interview, which may be the last 24 hours or the previous day, which is considered the most common\(^9\).

In the research carried out in study A1, which aimed at examining meal-patterning trends, by means of a cross-sectional study carried out with children aged between two and eight years, the authors used the 24-hour dietary recall in three stages. In the first stage, the Nationwide Food Consumption Survey (NFCS) 1977-78 was used, which obtains information on all foods consumed at home and outside home during three consecutive days, using only one interviewer\(^13\).

In the second stage, the Continuing Survey of Food Intakes by Individuals (CSFII) 1994-98 was used with collected data, by means of interviews carried out in two non-consecutive days (3-10 days interval). In the last stage, data of the National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHNES) 2003-06 were used, which included two non-consecutive days of 24-hour dietary data collection. First-day interviews...
were carried out by trained dietary interviewers in a mobile unit, whereas second-day interviews were carried out by telephone, three to ten days after the first interview\(^{(13)}\).

In study A3, whose objective was to analyze changes in the American population’s dietary intake among different races/ethnicities, by means of a cross-sectional study in a population aged between two and 19 years, data from NHANES 1988-94, 1999-02, and 2003-06 were used, of 24-hour dietary recall data\(^{(15)}\). Other authors\(^{(A4)}\) also used the NHANES, whose objective was to analyze how children and adolescents perceive their weight comparing to their actual weight, in a population of children aged between eight and 15 years\(^{(16)}\).

In study A5, the authors used, among other instruments, the 24-hour dietary recall, applied in three non-consecutive stages, carried out by a trained dietary interviewer in a population aged between eight and 12 years\(^{(10)}\).

Study A9 had the purpose of analyzing the association of breakfast cereal consumption with the intake of nutrients and weight of students aged between five and 18 years. The data were extracted from the Third School Nutrition Dietary Assessment Study (SNDA-III) 2004-05, which carried out a dietary recall, followed by interviews with parents\(^{(18)}\).

Food frequency questionnaire (FFQ)

The main objective of the FFQ is to know the usual consumption of a specific population group, and it was developed to obtain information on dietary patterns and intake of specific food and nutrients\(^{(19)}\). It is also important to assess the consumption frequency of specific foods, both those that may compromise the quality of the diet and health status if consumed in excess, and those that are source of nutrients. In this case, based on a list of foods, information on the consumption frequency of each item is requested\(^{(9)}\).

Regarding analyses, in study A2, the objective was to evaluate food-supply contributions and participation in school lunch programs, associating them with the eating behavior of children. The authors also used the Student Eating Behavior instrument. This scale is made up of eight items to assess positive and negative eating behaviors, as well as three additional items regarding the consumption of fried potatoes, sweets, and fast food\(^{(14)}\).

In a previously mentioned study (A5) on the validity of a questionnaire on eating in the absence of hunger and behavior of overweight children, added to the 24-hour dietary recall, two other questionnaires were used: The Eating in the Absence of Hunger Questionnaire for Children and Adolescents (EAH-C) and the Eating in the Absence of Hunger Questionnaire for Children and Adolescents Parent Report of Child (EAH-PC). They both have 14 questions, divided into three subscales: “negative affectivity”, “extra feeding”, and “fatigue/boredom”. The EAH-C is filled by children or adolescents, whereas the EAH-PC is filled by parents\(^{(10)}\).

In the study carried out with children aged between two and five years (A7), the dietary intake of the children was assessed by means of a food frequency questionnaire with 29 items, entitled Food Frequency Questionnaire (FFQ). Two separate lists of food frequency were used; one to assess the daily consumption of basic food and the other to assess the weekly consumption of other foods\(^{(4)}\). This instrument was also used in study A6; however, it was filled by parents, in a population of children aged between five and seven years. Some food considered obesogenic was added to the Food Frequency Questionnaire (FFQ), evaluating their consumption frequency\(^{(3)}\).

Food record or diary

This method consists of writing down in previously structured forms all foods and beverages consumed and their respective amounts during a specific time, often throughout one day\(^{(19)}\), and it may be applied throughout three, five, or seven days\(^{(9)}\). The method could be more comprehensive and accurate with the use of a weighing scale or with the help of portions of different sizes or representations of what was consumed in traditional homemade measures used\(^{(9)}\).
Similar to the 24-hour food diary, the food record collects information when the child or person in charge records, in especially drawn forms, all foods and beverages consumed\(^{(19)}\).

A8 is the only study that refers to this instrument, whose objective was to investigate the extent and correlates of the weight misperception and dietary intake among Chinese youth, using the dietary intake record for three consecutive days\(^{(17)}\).

**Instruments’ limitations**

Although not always explored throughout the analyzed articles, dietary assessment has a critical role in the research area and in the development of programs, since each instrument presents advantages and disadvantages with its application. Dietary intake studies use effective and low-cost instruments; however, due to the use and limitations of each method, the choice of the instrument to measure dietary information is not an easy task\(^{(19)}\).

In some studies analyzed, some limitations with the use of specific instruments are evidenced. In study A1, the authors point out that the dietary intake self-report based on 24-hour recall may not be representative of the usual consumption of individuals. In addition, there is an underreporting of foods linked to obesity, such as fat and sugar\(^{(13)}\). This information is validated by other authors regarding the 24-hour dietary recall\(^{(13,18)}\).

Due to the individual variability of food intake, estimates of a single 24-hour recall are not suitable for the estimate of individuals’ usual intake. Another concern with the dietary measurement refers to dietary notification errors, especially the intake underreporting of certain foods\(^{(15)}\).

Similarly, with application of the food frequency questionnaire in the A2 and A7 studies, the authors mention that, although children are often trustworthy and accurate reporters of their eating behavior, there may be biases in this information\(^{(14,16)}\). Another aspect highlighted with regard to the food frequency questionnaire was the need to include information on the size of portions\(^{(4)}\).

Although not being mentioned by the authors, each method has advantages when applied in children\(^{(9,19)}\). The most appropriate instruments, when the purpose is to quantify and assess the intake of nutrients, are those that are able to collect detailed information on consumption, that is, food consumed and amounts ingested. In this in case, the most used methods are the 24-hour dietary recall and the food diary\(^{(9)}\).

**CONCLUSION**

Measuring food intake is a complex and challenging task, especially in children. In spite of the complexity of dietary assessment, and considering the advantages and limitations of the instruments, this must be part of nutrition food programs. Dietary assessment requires the clear definition of the objectives to be achieved, in order to guide the selection of the instruments, including several factors such as type of diet, age, culture, beliefs, and social and economic environments.

The aim of the present study was to group the existing knowledge on the use of dietary assessment instruments, by means of an integrative review. The analysis of the scientific evidence obtained enabled the organization of the results into two thematic areas: Dietary assessment instruments and limitations in the use of instruments.

The most commonly used instrument in the studies was the 24-hour dietary recall, and the food frequency questionnaire and food diary were also mentioned. Although omitted in the studies analyzed, the food diary is mentioned in the literature as presenting lesser disadvantages, and being considered the most valid method to measure dietary intake, but it must not exceed seven days.

The results showed the need for further development at this level, in order to face the limitations of current instruments in use.
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